IMPORTANCE Quality improvement initiatives demonstrate the contribution of reliable nursing care to gains in clinical and safety outcomes in neonatal intensive care units (NICUs); when core care is missed, outcomes can worsen.
Q
uality improvement initiatives consistently demonstrate the positive effect of bedside nursing care on clinical and safety outcomes in neonatal intensive care units (NICUs). For example, high levels of nurse adherence to central line maintenance bundles substantially reduce neonatal bloodstream infections, 1, 2 and consistent nurse adherence to precise oxygen titration protocols reduces risk of retinopathy of prematurity. [3] [4] [5] [6] Given the importance of nursing care to infant outcomes in NICUs, a clear understanding of the working conditions influencing nurses' capability to deliver care in a highly reliable way is critical for sustaining improvement gains. Nurse workload, defined as the "the amount of performance required to carry out nursing activities" 7(p464) and frequently measured using resource-based objective metrics, such as infant-to-nurse staffing ratios or patient acuity scores, has been correlated with infant outcomes in NICUs, 8 including risk of hospital-acquired infection, 9 adverse events, 10 and in-hospital mortality. [11] [12] [13] However, explanation of the mechanisms underlying these associations is lacking. Does higher workload in the form of more patients, higher patient acuity, increased cognitive or temporal demands, or some combination of these interfere with a nurse's ability to deliver highly reliable care? Missed nursing care or necessary patient care that is omitted or substantially delayed 14 is a commonly theorized outcome of high nurse workload and an emerging measure of nursing care process reliability that may partly explain the effects of workload on outcomes. Researchers have correlated nurse workload with missed nursing care in adult populations; higher nurse workload measured as perceived staffing adequacy, 15 staffing ratio, [16] [17] [18] [19] and nursing care hours per patient day 20, 21 is frequently associated with increased missed care. Evaluation of a relationship between nurse workload and missed care in NICUs is minimal 22 despite evidence that neonatal nurses miss or have lapses in providing essential care. 23 A 2015 study of missed care among NICU nurses in 7 states identified oral care for infants undergoing mechanical ventilation, attendance at team rounds, and engaging parents in care as missed most frequently among 35 essential activities, and early evidence suggests that missed care in NICUs is associated with infant outcomes, including increased time to achieve full feedings and length of stay.
24,25
This study's objective was to evaluate the association of NICU nurse workload with missed nursing care by analyzing multilevel data from individual nurses reporting on missed nursing care for individual infants during 332 shifts of 12 hours each. We hypothesized that nurses exposed to higher shiftlevel workload in the form of more assigned patients, higher acuity scores of assigned patients, and/or higher subjective ratings of workload on a validated scale would be significantly more likely to report missing care for their assigned infants during the same shift.
Methods

Study Design
We conducted a prospective study during the 11 months from March 1, 2013, through January 31, 2014. Each quarter we initiated a continuous 6-week data collection cycle for a total of 4 cycles; at the end of every shift we collected confidential nurse reports of staffing ratio, subjective workload, and missed care that was specific to each assigned infant. We also collected infant acuity data from the electronic health record that corresponded to each infant-specific report of missed care based on the medical record number, date, and time. The institutional review board at the first author's institution reviewed and approved the study protocol. Written informed consent was obtained from participating nurses; a waiver of informed consent was granted for the use of deidentified infant data obtained through an honest broker. A Certificate of Confidentiality was obtained as an added measure of protection.
Setting, Sample, and Recruitment
The study occurred in a 52-bed level IV NICU in a Midwestern academic medical center. Registered nurses were eligible if they had completed unit orientation, provided direct patient care for more than 80% of their clinical effort, and were permanently employed in the NICU. Lists of eligible nurses were obtained from hospital administrators. Participants were recruited via email solicitations, brochures, flyers, and information sessions. Enrollment remained open until the fourth cycle; our goal was to obtain as many corresponding nurse-infant shifts of data as possible, with an enrollment target of 80% of eligible nurses participating. Research incentives were provided to compensate participants for their time.
We included data from all infants during active cycles because the missed care measures were not condition specific and represented standard nursing care. However, we only included an infant's data in an analytic model if the infant was at risk for the missed care outcome on the particular shift as indicated by nurse report.
Outcomes
Missed nursing care was assessed by asking nurses to report on omission of 11 essential neonatal nursing care practices using items developed in earlier work. 24 Self-report is the prevailing method for obtaining information about care that was not
Key Points
Question Does the workload of neonatal intensive care unit nurses influence the likelihood that a nurse will miss necessary care for assigned infants?
Findings In this study of 136 nurses caring for 418 infants during 332 shifts, increased infant-to-nurse ratio during a shift was associated with increased missed nursing care in about half of the measured missed care items. When a measure of subjective workload was considered, the associations of ratios were mostly attenuated; increased subjective workload was consistently associated with increased missed care.
Meaning Focusing exclusively on infant-to-nurse ratios to address missed care may be limiting; nurses' subjective workload is typically unmeasured but has promise for tailored workload interventions. 
Primary Exposures and Covariables
Nurse workload was assessed using objective and subjective measures. 26 Objective measures included infant-to-nurse staffing ratio and infant acuity scores. Nurses reported on the maximum number of infants cared for at a single point during the shift. Ratios were verified by a count of unique missed care forms received each shift and by validation against administrative data sources. We categorized the staffing ratio as 1, 2, or 3 or more infants to 1 nurse. Infant acuity scores were estimated each shift by nurses as part of an electronic health record-based patient classification system for determining an infant's required nursing care hours per day. 27 The score incorporates clinical indicators of nursing care intensity such as ventilation modality, frequency and mode of feedings, number and type of infusions, and procedures. The range for each indicator varies depending on the number and type of items assessed, with higher scores indicative of higher nursing care intensity. Subjective workload, an emerging measure of ICU nurse workload, 28, 29 was assessed each shift using a paper version of the National Aeronautics and Space Administration Task Load Index (NASA-TLX), a scale developed to measure domains of subjective workload in high-risk industries such as aviation 30,31 and nuclear energy 32 and, increasingly, in health care. 33 The NASA-TLX is primarily a measure of how an individual experiences the situational demands of work, including cognitive and mental demands, physical demands, time pressure, and overall required effort to accomplish goals. Overall workload scores were calculated as a raw sum of scores from these 4 items; scores for each item ranged from 1 (low) to 20 (high), and overall workload scores ranged from 4 (low) to 80 (high). 28 Covariables included nurse educational degree (bachelor's degree or higher), nurse certification status (holds a professional certification or not), new graduate status (<1 year since obtaining nursing licensure), unit census at shift start, and shift start time (7 AM or 7 PM).
Data Sources and Collection
Data collection procedures, summarized herein, are described in detail elsewhere. 34 At each shift's end, nurses reported subjective workload experienced during the course of the shift, infant-to-nurse ratio, and missed care for assigned infants. Shift-level infant acuity data were retrospectively extracted from the electronic health record and merged with missed care data. Forms were reviewed for completeness, and data were entered into a secure database maintained by data managers. Nurses who did not return expected forms were contacted within 24 hours; data were considered missing after 48 hours. Data were deidentified before release to investigators.
Statistical Analysis
Data were analyzed from January 1, 2015, through August 13, 2018. Descriptive statistics were used to describe the sample, shift characteristics, and frequency of missed nursing care items. Pearson product moment and Spearman rank correlations were calculated to assess baseline associations among workload variables, and tetrachoric correlations were calculated for missed care item associations.
Modeling associations between workload and missed care required advanced analytic techniques owing to the data's hierarchical complexity. Our data included multiple nested and nonnested contexts simultaneously: infants nested within nurses within a single shift and infants nested within different nurses during the course of multiple shifts. In this analysis, we focus on associations at the level of the nurse and infant within a shift; shifts represented a sequential time variable. A logistic cross-classified multilevel model (CCMM) was fit for each of the 11 missed care items and to the global missed care measure. In a CCMM, the repeated observations (shifts) simultaneously belong to 2 inconsistently nested contexts, [35] [36] [37] [38] in this case, infants and nurses.
To test for effects of workload on missed care, we estimated multiple CCMMs. In the first set of models, we tested for an association of each individual workload measure with an infant's odds of missed care for each of the 12 missed care outcomes. Next, we tested effects of objective workload measures-staffing ratios and acuity scores-on each outcome. Finally, we tested a set of models that incorporated objective and subjective workload measures as associated with missed care outcomes. We restricted analyses to infants with acuity scores of less than 191, the 99th percentile, because most infants with scores above 191 were extreme outliers with inverted maximum ratios (eg, 1 infant receiving extracorporeal circulation membrane oxygenation and cared for by 2 nurses). To aid interpretation, we rescaled acuity and subjective workload variables to indicate change in odds for each 5-unit increase in score.
We first ran iterative generalized least squares models using the estimates as start values for the CCMMs to reduce computation time. 39 Then, Bayesian estimation procedures were implemented via Markov chain Monte Carlo methods using the Metropolis-Hastings algorithm. 40 Bayesian estimation was favored to reduce bias in parameters and standard errors (SEs).
40-42
Odds ratios and 95% credible intervals (CrIs), which are the confidence intervals generated using Bayesian procedures (specifically, 2.5th and 97.5th quantiles of the posterior distributions) are presented for fixed-effect parameters. Model diagnostics on null models showed no evidence of assumption violations, outliers, or influential points. The false discovery rate was addressed using the Benjamini-Yekutieli procedure for correlated data. 43 Analyses were conducted using MLwiN multilevel modeling software (version 2.30) within Stata (version 15; StataCorp), and α was corrected to .004.
41
Results
Descriptive Findings
Of 202 eligible nurses, 136 (67.3%) reported on the care of 418 infants during 332 shifts of 12 hours each. A mean of 17 nurses reported on care of 32 infants for each shift. All participants submitted more than 93% of expected surveys, resulting in less than 1% missing survey data. In total, 10 428 nurse-infant shifts of workload and missed care data were available for analysis. Characteristics of nurse participants are detailed in Table 1 .No significant differences in key characteristics were found between eligible nurses who did and did not enroll (n = 66) with the exception of experience; enrolled nurses had a mean (SE) of 3.4 (1.3) fewer years of nursing experience compared with nonenrolled peers (P = .01).
The mean infant-to-nurse ratio on a shift was nearly 2:1 and ranged from 1 to 4 infants per nurse ( Table 2) ; most shifts were characterized by a 2:1 ratio. Infant acuity scores ranged from a low of 7 to a high of 800 for infants receiving extracorporeal circulation membrane oxygenation; the median score was 49, and the 99th percentile was 191 (the cut point for inclusion in models). The mean NASA-TLX subjective workload rating per shift was 46 (range, 4-80; median, 45). Correlations among workload variables were low to moderate and statistically significant, including staffing ratio and acuity score (−0.32; P < .001), staffing ratio and NASA-TLX score (0.19; P < .001), and acuity score and NASA-TLX score (0.19; P < .001).
Missed care was reported on 326 (98.2%) of the 332 shifts and in 2502 (24.0%) of 10 428 corresponding nurse-infant shifts of missed care data. All missed care items were significantly correlated (eTable in the Supplement). When nurses reported missing care for an infant during a shift, the amount of applicable care missed ranged from 9% to 100%, with a median value of 22% and 90th percentile of 50%. Frequency distributions of the types of care missed by nurses are shown in Table 4 displays effects of workload measures on missed care items when modeled separately. Seven of 12 ratio models demonstrated a statistically significant worsening effect of an increased infant-to-nurse ratio on the odds of missed care, with effects most pronounced when nurses cared for 3 or more infants during a shift compared with a 1:1 assignment (eg, nurses caring for ≥3 infants were 2.51 times more likely to report missing any care during the shift [95% CrI, 1.81-3.47]). Small increases in acuity scores were significantly associated with increased odds of missed care in 3 of 12 models (any missed care, 1.06 [95% CrI, 1.04-1.07]; missed parent involvement, 1.04 [95% CrI, 1.02-1.07]; and missed verification of 6 rights during medication administration (6 rights), 1.03 [95% CrI, 1.10-1.06]). All 12 NASA-TLX models indicated significant worsening effects of increased subjective workload ratings on the (Table 4 ).
Workload and Missed Care
Twelve models estimating joint effects of objective workload measures-staffing ratios and acuity scores-on the odds of missed care are highlighted in Table 5 . The pattern of results was generally consistent with independent modeling, with a significant worsening effect of increased ratio in 9 of Table 4 , effect sizes and significance levels of ratios were increased when modeled with acuity scores. Full models estimating associations between objective and subjective workload variables and the odds of missed care are juxtaposed in Table 5 . Four of 12 ratio models demonstrated a significant worsening effect of increased ratio on the odds of missed care during a shift, particularly for a ratio of at least 3:1 compared with 1:1; all ratio effect sizes were substantially decreased and CrIs were narrowed. Effects of subjective workload ratings were consistent with independent modeling and demonstrated statistically significant worsening effects of increased ratings on the occurrence of missed care for all items. For example, each 5-point increase in a nurse's NASA-TLX rating during a shift remained associated with a 34% increase in the likelihood of missing a nursing assessment for his or her assigned infant(s) during the same shift (95% CrI, 1.29-1.38). Few meaningful effects of acuity were observed, and post hoc testing for nonlinear acuity effects did not change results.
Discussion
Consistent with our hypothesis, we found a statistically significant association between nurse workload and the odds of missed nursing care for individual infants, although the effects varied across workload measures and modeling strategies. Staffing ratios appeared to be strongly associated with some missed nursing care items when modeled alone, and ratio effects were amplified when modeled with acuity. However, when modeled with nurses' subjective workload ratings, the association between staffing ratios and missed nursing care was mostly attenuated. Subjective workload ratings were repeatedly and significantly associated with all missed nursing care items, irrespective of modeling strategies, and demonstrated consistency across models. We observed few meaningful associations between acuity scores and missed nursing care in any modeling approach. Like many studies of missed care, [16] [17] [18] [19] we demonstrated a significant association between increased ratios and increased odds of missed care, but this association was strongest when subjective workload was not included in the models. One potential explanation for this pattern is theoretical: subjective workload mediates, or explains, the effects of ratios on missed care. We did not examine mediation because formal tests in CCMMs are not yet developed, but partial mediation is possible given the low but significant correlation we found between workload measures. Subjective workload may be farther along the causal pathway between staffing ratios and missed care; how one experiences workload may directly influence actions and response. 43 Although this relationship requires clarification, the literature offers insight on the influence of other system factors on nurses' subjective ratings. In a mixed-methods study of workload challenges associated with falls prevention efforts in adult inpatient units, Lopez and colleagues 44 found that prevention efforts were not substantially affected by staffing ratios but were associated with NASA-TLX ratings, which were correlated with physical environment layout and work processes. Moving forward, rigorous evaluation of the causal pathway between nurse workload and missed care will be important for tailoring interventions to varying unit and shift contexts. The changing results across modeling strategies underscore the importance of measuring multiple domains of workload in the same analysis. Most NICU workload studies lack adjustment for time-varying acuity, which in this analysis strengthened staffing ratio associations when these variables were modeled jointly. In addition, some missed care items appear to be differentially sensitive to workload measures. For example, ratio associations vary across models for some items but are consistently high and statistically significant for routine assessment, hourly intravenous line checks, and adherence to central line infection prevention protocols, possibly because these care needs are scheduled and time sensitive. In these instances, a 3:1 compared with a 1:1 infant-to-nurse ratio substantially increases the risk of missed care.
Strengths and Limitations
Study strengths include high rates of enrollment and response, repeated measures of workload and missed care, use of innovative techniques to model data as closely to its complex hierarchical structure as possible, and use of a widely disseminated and empirically supported measure of subjective workload. Limitations include self-reported data from a convenience sample and potential social desirability bias owing to the study topic, although the latter is likely to make our results underrepresentative of actual effects. We cannot rule out reverse causality or the possibility that nurses' reports of missed care influenced their subjective workload ratings. The site was part of an academic medical center serving a primarily surgical neonatal population and therefore may not represent conditions in most NICUs. Replication in a larger and more diverse sample of units is needed to ascertain generalizability.
Conclusions
Nurse workload is associated with missed nursing care in NICUs. However, interventions focused exclusively on staffing ratios and/or acuity estimation may not substantially reduce missed nursing care. Subjective workload is an emerging aspect of nurse workload that is largely unmeasured yet presents new possibilities for tailored workload interventions. 
